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Sale$rr Market. Quotations Closing QuotationsQuotations at PortlandWheat Scores
'

A 4 ,vl A
NEW YORK, March; closing quotations:

Medium Gains(Ts prkj 1elo nipiU(l bf a lorsl
grocer are iade-ti- ve ( the daily market
prim paid ta grower by Saieas; buyer

' PB0IX17C.
-- PORTLAND, Ore- - arth X. (AP).
Prodace exebaage: Anr Reduc J.

Al Chem dc Dye. 119bat ara sot sraateed by Tha Stale- -

Oght Buying
LlftS StOclaS

t

Steels Lead Upturn With
V CaTjC roup Crowding ;

V. ' f01
'

High; Place

xiatter Extras 29; sUadarda S8U:

Consol Oil . 9 Penn KK
Corn Prod. 'It.: ,65 PhUllps Pet ...
Curt Wright;. 4 Pressed Stl Car.
Douglas Aircraft 40 Pnm Senr NJ. ..
n Pont . . .U. '120 PullmanV. .".

??,l,t fir,t 2; batterfat

22
39!

9

31'
33

'

15 . .

reoits Eggs Large extras 18; large standros xt: medlom extra 17; mediant 19 Radio 1. ;'.Apple, taacy jMitMBinaiii, lb'OB atalk . Elec .Auto Ltfr. .

Allied Stores . 7

Am Can. . . . SO 4

Am A' For Pow. 3
Am Pow 4V t.. 6Vb
Am Rad St. J . 13
Am Roll 31111s;; 20
Am-- Sinelt &Rf.'Sl.

Foresee More Shipments to
Russia; Say new Crop

Outlook lis Fine

tirade B raw 4' per rent
milk. Salem basic pool price
$23 per hundred. Sorplas

'"- '$1.67. - '

Co-o-p Grade A batterfat
price, FOB Salem, 29 He -.

'( Milk baaed oa aeaxi aaonthly
batterfat average. ) -

Distributor price, $2-3- 4. 4
: A erade but terfat Deli t--

red.-SSM- r; grade.;
S8He; C grade, S3Hc. --

; A grde print, 32c; , B

Cbaooe Triplete . ISM ; loot .16.ttaads
.60 )

.Ob

2 00 .
.14

1 0 4-- Rem Rand
Bunkist, crata.

Elec Pow 4V TJX --

Erie RR V. 4U.
Gen . Elec

47!
63

Grapefra't, Cant,
Datee. fresh tb
Lemons, crata Portland Grain!

23 lb. j fall lamb WoolJ 18 lb.;1 eaiUrs
Cregoa fine, aomlBaL $

Hay Sailing price to ratailers: Al-
falfa, No. 14 $18-18.5- 0 ton; oat-vstc-

$14 toa; clover, $13 to; timothy, east-ar-n

Oregon, !( ) j toar 4s valley, $15
toa, Portland. 'I .
lS-lS- a lb.; colored Bens? to S lba.. 17-18- e

lb.: over 6 lba 17-1- S Sib.; Ko. 3 grade
2e
'

leas. ( ...

Turkey Boylnf priee: Hem 34-2- 4 e
lb.; No. 1 toms, 22-22- 4 e lb. - Selling
price: Toaaa t 25 lb.; bona 27-2- 8 lb.

FoUtoes Takima Gems, 75e; local.
60-7-0 cental- -, central Oregon. 85--- $ 1.03

Lift Poultry BnyiBg price; Leghorn
broiler 1 to 2 Mbs , "17-18- lb. ; col-
ored springs" 1 to 9 fbs.r R-I-t lb ;
over 8 U tl-eo- e lb; Leghorn ben
under 8 IbtJ 11-1- 2 IK; ever 3H lb.
1213e lb.: colored hens :a & lbs. 17-- 1 lc
lbs.: over 5 lba., 17-1- Jb. ; Ko. 2 grade
So leaa. . : ; . . ,f

.4.50 to 5.50 40. Sears Roe ..."
31 Shell Vnioh .
35. So Cal Ed : .30 to 3.00Oranges-- crate. A T-- T . .' ai.'. -- 137H .Gen; Goods' PORTLAVU. Ora., Karcb l.--(-fXOETAJlLEa Am Tdb B..U.. I - Gen Mot - .Braia: Open High . Lo

Goodyear Tires. 22 soutnern , rac.AM Wat Wis. 9
inasonda A;"r;- - 22

Close
87 '
82 H

white

My ,-
-- 87 H 87 H 87

JnJy ; ; 83 . 8S ' 82
Cash grata t Oata. Ko. 8 lb.

27.00: K. 8 lb. rrar 28. OO.

Gr. No. Pf;i.t.1.r siaDgrade, 31c.

. .. - r " (BiijiBf mess)
Beets, doi.
Broceoli, Al" f '
Cabbage, lb. ,

Carrata; Calif-J.osj- -

CBliflor, log?, Kb. 1

C!ry, grata

4v - Hudson-MolC-n- tdr SK Oil Ca

22

19.
8' ;

32"
55

5 7i
24

43

Armour niii;:- - '' 5:Atchison . JV.r 39.- - llHnola Cent .111 St.;Oil HJ

.50
i.oo

! .03

1.00
1.74
1 s

it 10
a 4

.04,

- CHICAOO, March 1 - ed

by. a reassuring trend
of .securities andi by , indications
of, new demand for wheat ship-i- n

e n t to Vladivostok, i wheat
values scored moderatle net gains
today. .. ? 1. :
A Disclosure that fa large prt of
the Chicago supply of wheat con-
sisted of 'grades pal : of dellyery
character jserred also asa stim-
ulus' to price "upturns of May

Bait t OhJbf.T -- 9Tlnsp Cbpper:ii;13;Stridebaker.Sootri
BeierU

' NEW - YjDRK, March l-- fA

little buying was euff icient to tarn
the stock; market tide today and
lift leaders) fractions' to Z or more
pointer at site 'Test ry?r
1 The; right-abo- ut was accom-
plished vwi h dealings the - slow-
est t in ' t weeks. Light-- - profit
selling; in. the final . hour . also
pared extn me advapces Jn tnany
cuefcC f -. 'vo vH.-:- " '. .

"The list - followed . a ragged

market raloaUtah 68: Sup Oil15 Inti Harvest;,arnsdall.05 1Heart, das. Stae . ; , i
. &a 5 ceata-- lea. -- 51 Texas Corp.12 lat Nick Can iBendii Avia10 ilLettac,. CHf

Onion ser,lb.i irge- - extra a 33 Timk,Det Axl (unq'td).03 H Int Pap db P, Pf
TT & T. tiJ

69
30

Beth Steel
Boeing -- ..Wool in BostonOman, green. 10 .as

as
i!4 -

V' Barter, Xo. lb. BW 29.00
Cora, So. 2 ET 8hip. 28.00. 1

. CB wheat (bid). - Soft white ' andwrstrrn whita 87: western red; 88.Hard red winter ordinary.: 89; xt per
cent 0; 12 per cent 83; 13 per cent
14 per coot 1.05. . ;

-- Hard red spring ordinary 89; 11 per
cent 00; 13 per cent S3; 13 per cent U
14" per cent J.05. - - j , 1
" Hard-- waite Baart ordinary J 88; Hpr cent 88; 1 per. cent 89: 13 per eent
80; 14 per cnt 83. -

Today' car receipts: Wheat 81; bar-ley 2; floor 4; oata 1; milMeed 3. -

Med war extnut,
Large atandardr .
Irc fcttawdarda
Uadergradaa ' ..

4--r. 50
:; J9 liudd Mfg-.-J- -

t 8 Trans America .
.77 f Cnion Carb .
39 Union Pac
35 : Unit Airlines . .

Ontbna, Kv- - 11 ewt
Bailing. 10 lb. No.

do, i -
Peppers, frees. Calif- -

Johns Manv '4
Kennecott

9 ori.t.i
.13

......i ., aaiii.wheat In particular. ; .rallet rang In the morning, started up
Parsley . - ,40

: 0J Life Myers BCalumet vHe4

'

1
.9

.-
- 7
92

148
16

' BOSTON, March il (AB) (USDA)
Buyers were showing a. keener interest in
wi stern grown fine wool today. Xnmer-orf- s

bids- - wore received and several aale
ware ekmd at 'firm, price. Good French
eombinr'leatstb Jia terj-itor- - 'wools inoriginal bag were moved et prices ranging
62 to . 65 cental scoured basis. - .

: jftinq'td) Unit Aircraft- - f.
4 50 Unit Corp .'.

Psraaips, lb.
Greea. peas, hamper
Kew potatoes, 'hamper .

Potatoes., local,- No. 1. ewt

'
. New jCrop' Looks Good .

-- On .the' other jhand railroad
reports "of a " bright i outlook - for
domestic' erops southwest did a
good deal to, majce all Chicago
wheat nriees averhSe lower" tem--

CBxsed ea' cotiditioa and .sales reported
up to 4 p.Bi.)

193? spring .lambs, lb. 0.00. -

Yearlings , ,i ,. 5.00 !

F.wes, top' i.00 to 50

Canadian Pae-- . .
Caser. SAy r. .
CaterpftrTracti

; 2.85 :

--i '
j'

.50
f 1.15

36 Unit Gas Imp.'.'.
-- 9 US Rubber
.19 US. Steel ......AO. 2. ewt..b.g Portland LivestotrkHog, top, 150'210 lb....: 8.90

79'
L80

8

24i
'Z
10
34
55- -

i 8';I2

40H
43

,T'
8

Rhabarb, IS Ib extra faaey..
Kaiabaga. to. ;

Celanese '. ; J

Certain-Tee- d;

130-J5- 0 lba.

around midday a! ri d- - generally
stayed ahe4d.- -

i .. - -

The Associated Press average
of 60 issues retained a,' gain of
,3 of "a:.point' at . 451s. Transfers
amounted to 534,140 shares

560,610 yesterday.
; Steels wire out in front from
the start. The automotive-- - group
was '. a elope second, reflecting
partly General Motors Jamiary

.8.15 to 8.63
.7.90 to 84 0 21 Wal.warthI l :-

- -210-300 lba.gpinach. Texas, box- - 7 - West Union . . .
tnqtd)

36
..54

Loew s- - . . ... ri'.'.
Montyi Ward i. .
Nash Kelvlnator
Nat Bisc ; V . .K'.
Nat DistiU .i!..
Nat Pow db Lt. .
N Y Cent. ...?. .'
North Am ...I.
Northern Pac j."
Packard
J.C. Penney

Hubbard 6a u a ah, lb. .6.23 to 6.50
,1.50 to 4.50

-i- - o
;. .el;

- .30,
..75

-- i .85

Sow; U.
Dairy type cow
Beef eowa'
Bulla .

At the close, Chicago ; wneai
futures yfiere above yes
terday's fjnish, '1 ay "93- -,4.25 to AM

Italian Squashy das
- Danish Squash, local. crate..
Taraip. aox.

Uhes Ohio .
fhryBler . . J.
Col Gas & Elec.
Coml Solv ;4 . .. .
Qomwlth & Sou .

18 White Motor.. .
19 Wool worth
12 (Curb)

4 Cities Serv ....
70 Elec Bonds & Sh

4.50 to 5.25
.5.50 to 6.00
.8.50' to-- 9 00

Heifers July 88- -; crn up.
7
8
1

22
Ranchzil bAari

A r. '1

Top ei lb.Wslants 1937, :1b. .16-- 10
.13.

POHTLAX0, Ore:.. Harch 1. (AP)
(USDA) Hogs: Receipts '400,' market
slow, mostly 10-1- 5 lower, good-choic- e 183-21-0

lb. driveins 0.10-0.1- carload lots
eligible 9.8S, 225-27- 0 lb. butrbers 8.50-8.7-

few light-ligh- 8.50-8.7- packing
sows steady mostly 7.00-7.25,- 1 feeder pigs
unchanged, at8.75-S- . 00. .; j ;

Cattle: Receipta 250, ealreS 15; anarhetsteady on kind available, odd head fedateera 6.50-6.7- 5, good" fed kinds 7.00-7.4- 0,

medium good - fed -- eifersi salable
5.75-6.00- low cutter and - mttar ,.

to
ta

May. 59.i-- ; JWy 60; oais
unchanged: to f higher; ryeU..Filbert. 1S3 cr? overseas sales . which were theUressed real, ; lb. ..u

GRAINS HAT iND on Edls . . i . . .
........... .14
SEEDS

.80
JIG? a highest for I the monih Ion lecord.WbeaC h ta. ba showing bulge, and provi

sions varying frotn 7 cents de.80Wheat, --weatem red. bo.

heeDmeh Askinfitcline to an advance of 2 cents.Barley, braving, toa aomiDSl
Barley.' feed, toa ' 28.00 ,
Oats. gny. toa ',, t 26.00
Oats, white, ton 24.00 3.25-4.00- .. common-medin- 4.23-5.0- 0. enad

' - (Baying Price) . i

Clusters, 1936, lb. top...... , 13 tb .15:
Faff la. . ton . j

I - wuoir n iioaua
(Buying Pries)

Vohatr "''Medium wool r
Coari wool ! . ..

jjalif , nominal; .

EGGS AND P0OXTY J
(Baying pries Br Aadresens)

Loans! to Bolsterbeet cows salable 5.75. bulla aalablaAlfalfa, valley., ton ,

: ..I '

The wool and mohair , growers
contended, the mere proposal ota
redaction had had a depressing
effect on the American market,
and declared large1 manufacturers
wee reluctant " to carry large
stocks in the face of a possible
drop in import prices.

Seed Flix Increasing ; " 6.00, choice vealers quotable: 10.50. fewOat sad vetch bay, ton
J6 00
--110O
.11.00

A
. 3i

Clever hay. tcp. ool Pricesmedium-goo- d estves 7.00-9.00- .' :

. Shep: .Receipt 250. cattered salesOn linn Cojunty FarmsAlsike clover seed., lb
Red claver seed. lb top. steady, few common wooled Ismbs 6.00,

choice eligible 7.75-8.0- aorted lota 78 1
'

-4Larf extra
m diu .extras WASHINGTON, March 1-- UP)-JILBANT Seed flax shows lb. shorn lambs 7.50, throwoots 6.00.yeJaing salable 6.00 down, odd bead Western wool growers asked theRoberts Grange Play alaughter ewes 8.75.possibilities of becoming a re-

cognized crop In! Linn , county
this year,; according to County

Lance standards
Mediant ataadarda
Polleta
Heavy baa, lb.
Colored m ediam. lb
Mbdio Lexbom, lb

Wai Be Given Friday Portland Produce Stocks & Bonds

.16
.15
.15
J.00
.14
J8
JO
.05
.15
.0
-- 1

At Salem Heights Hall
PORTLAND. Ors.. llareh 1 t API

Contour Orchard
Planted, Neivberg
NEWBEr G What il believed

to be the first orchard in the
Willamette valley to be planted
on the coitour instead of Instraight geometrical I fashion, has
recently been set Out by Paul
Michenet, near here. The idea of
contour planting is! to set the
rows of troes according to the
topography of the land, so that
cultivation ;an easily be carried
out on tho contour and thus
minimize erosion.

Before planting the orchard,
Mr. Michenelr, in cooperation with
the Soil Conservation ierriceter-race- d

the 14nd for proper drain-
age, so that the excess water
would be jcarried off without
causing serious erosion. Although
adequate ccjver crops! are valu-
able 'In protecting the surfacei

il Msrch 1
! STOCK AVERAGES

White" Lerkorna, fry-O- ld

roettera. tb.
Country Meats Selling price to Retailers:
Country killed hogs best botcher, under

Agent F. j C Mullen, who an-

nounces that a large flax com-

pany is interested fin contracting
a siteable j acreage for seed pur-
poses. The income per acre is
equal to tnat of wheat in norm-
al years When wheat returns an

PORTLAND. Ore-- Maeh P)
(USOA--Prod- ee ' priced today - -

Apples Spitseabergs, Jey, 8ae-$1.0- 0;

DeUcieu. extra fncjr, SH.25-1.3- 5 .
.
'

Bananas Per bunch S&e. i ,.
Bean Florida, hamper.
Beeta Oregon. $1.25-1.4- :

Brussels sprouu LocaJ flats 13 lb,
0. i

Cabbage 100 Jbi erstest $1.75 2.00.
Carrot Doi; benches 40-45- c

Cauliflower -j- - Bosebnrg, Ko. X, $1.00- -

L15. A
Celery Utah type. $1.73-1.8- 5 ; localhearts, $1.25-1.5- 0 dos. fCitrus fruits OrangesJ nsvela. $2.50

8.75; lemon r, fay., $4.50-5;25- ; grapefrnit,
Arisona, $2.00-2.2- 5; Texas pinks, 83.80-4.00- ;

Florida, $3.50-3.75- .

Craaberries Eastern, $2.25-2.3- per
M bbl. box. ,

Cucumbers Standrd, Jot., $1.25-1.5- 0

Eggplant Lug. $1.60-175- .
Garlic Oregon,. 8- - 10c
Grape Emperor,tl. 75-8-

Lettuce Imperial dry. 4s, $1.85-2.0-

Mushroom 1 Ibj carton. 85 40c.
Onions Oregon yellow. U.S. Ko. 1.

$1.40-1.5- 0 50 lb. aacka. F
Pes Imperii! 11.14c lb.
Pears Loose: pack, unefboted. -
Peppers Mexican, 13-1-

Potatoes Loiig whites, Iscked. per ewt.
US No. 1, 75-85- Deschules russets, US
No. 1. 90e-$1.0- i

Rhubsrb Wash , fey., oox $1.00-1.1- 0

Spinach Texas, $1.00-U10- . r

8quaab Bohemian, dnquoted; Dan-
ish, large crates; 50 60e. i

Sweet potatoes Calif, 0 lba.. No. 1
$2.25-3.35- . j j -

Tomatoes lEofbguse,! standard,
extra fancy, unqjioted; Mexico,

.. J
Tnrnips 5 per ewt

(Compiled by t Associated Press)CalerM aprtnc
6015 1530MARION CREAMERY Baying Frieve

160 lb. 11-1- 1 e lb.; vealers 15-ie- e

lb.; light aad thin lb.; heavy 12e
lb. ; eanner e o w s ,7-- 7 e lb. ; cotters

e lb.: bolls 9 10c lb.: lambs 13e lb- -

RailsIndus.A grade .29 H
28',,

Botterfat,
Batterfat, B rraae

'. ROBERTS The Roberts grange
will put on a three-a- ct play, "Fly-
ing Feather," Friday night, March
4, at 8:15 o'clock at the Salem
Heights community hall for the
benefit of the Salem Heights Par

ewes 4-- I' i javerage price, Mullen says, see- -

Commodity Credit corporation to-
day for.; loans to bolster depressed
wool prices. They also opposed
any reduction of tariffs on woolen
goods under the proposed trade
treaty with the United Kingdom.

A Texas delegation learned
from the agriculture department
Of tentative plans for loans of
22 to 24 cents per pound on
fine Texas wool, and 24 to 26
Cents per pound on wool, grease
basis, at Boston.

The loans were expected to be
made in time for the new spring
Clip, according to Louis Schreln-e- r

of Kerrville, Tex., and would
apply to the . eight-mont- hs and
fall clip as well. He said the Tex

flax may I be grojm J upon . any

Stocks
45.8
45,5
43.5
"S.O
4.7.9
41.3
75.S
41.7

UtiU
31.6
31.7
S1.5
50.0
84.9
30.0
54.0
81.6

Hops Nominal. 1937. lS-15- e lb.
Mohair Nominal,. 1937 clip. 85 Ih.
Cascsra. Bark Burine- - nrica; loai

Today
Prev. day --

Month ago .
Year ago-
1038 high .
1938 low .
1937 high .
1931 low ..

20.2
20.0
18.8
43.7
21.6 .

17.6
49.5
19.0

68.2
65.6
62.3
9:.5

..68.2
59.2

..101.6

.. 57.7

.14

.14

.08

.10
J7
.10

Coiared. beatv aader 4 lb.
Colored beaa. oer lb.
Lesbora boa, licht
Larbera heas, --- "y

Colored fryera
Lecbora broiler . ,

land suitable for Wheat or Aus-
trian winter field eas.ent-Teach- ers association. aeeL. 5 lb.

Sugar Berrv or fro Its. 100s. 15 85- -

bales. $5.50; beet $5.25 centsL;
Domestic Flour Selling price, elty de-

livery. 1 to 25-bb- lots: Family patents BOND AVERAGES
20 10 10

Rails Indns. Dtil.
49s. $6.45: bskers' hard wheat, n.t"EXTRA FARE'

i

$5.35-7.05- : bskers' bluestem, $5.05-6.50- ;
64.5
64.S

96.0
96.8blended hard wheat, $5.30-5.85- ; soft

wheat floara. 84.95-6.05- : srahara. 49a
)

10
Frgn.

66.7
4f6.4

5.
72 9
67.0
65.0
74 7
64.3

I .! as delegation was seeking 25-ee- nt85.45: whole wheat. 49a. $6.05 bbL
eental.By EDNA ROBB "WEBSTER

Today
Pre?.: day
Month ago
Year; ago
1938 high .
193$ kw ..
1937 i high
193? low

90i
90.5
89.0

ioia
. 922.

89.0
102.S

90.3

oans on the eight-mont- hs andOniont Dry, $3.00-8.2- cental.

63.5
97.1
70.5
61.1
99.0
7P.3

96.0.
104.0

98.0
95 7

104.4
95.5

they will nojt always prevent ero- -
sion damage unless concentra-
tions of water are broken up by
diversion channels orf terraces.

all clips and 26 cents per poundWool. 1931 nominal: Willamette val- -

medium, 23e rosrae and braids. n the hs clip."

rr -
POLLY AND HER PALS Feathering His Nest CUFF STEJUIETT

AMTHW8 TWAT RRVOJ BUT VSOT'S WORRyiKf ME

Other passengers had come out of
tht ear onto the platform, also con-
versing with those who were Wait-
ing to speed their departure. Sev-
eral had watched tht incident from
inside the car. A man stood in the
open doorway. He pushed the screen
forward and came . out as Jaxie
faced him. Their glances met and
caught briefly as he held the door
for her. When she had passed him
and entered he turned and watched

CUZ THEV AU. KNOWS- -THERE, TMERE, M.
I ifX)NrT BLdwfv'AW YSO, HYPNOTISM Sl K(OP COURSE TH KCOtN' TUL TT IP-- ANy OF; THAT VVrOCf X WEAU-- V

IS TWEE-T-vtxi poa PurTir4& VUW tXJNrT TVf GANG piNOS
OLfT X V4U2 60tMV

' v - ! --- . I I

sirl He would treat her right, he
would, and his thoughts leaped
ahead to conjecture upon the re
suiting tip. j i .;. v .- ; if. AA'

, One by one Most appraised his
passengers fheir baggage, their
clothes, their manners. Most was
an enterprising porter. But human
nature waa j the darndest : queer
thingl Ton never could be sure. A
porter's life was. a constant guest- - .
ing game, and nine times out of ten .
you guessed wrong. A a gamble, it --

had all the horses and dice in tht '

world beaten.-i'-'-rf- -t A - - '
thinks ahm gonna be right --

Tioutilat galj though,'' ht reassured -

My FCNCVHAI 3KXD, fvttrMAXIM1 IS A BtS BRAVE- -- -

CHAPTER 1 ...

t a HE transcontinental limited,
.1 ' extra-far-e t r a i n , the Big

' Chief, stretched its jointed
length along tha terminal tracks
like a lethargic monster slowly stir-
ring from sleep.'. The one huge
gleaming eye in the front of its head
blinked and peered into the distance,
leaser eyes opened and closed specu-
latively; the monster groaned and
snorted and hissed with startling
suddenness at intervals;, it stirred

' and waited and dozed again, always
in an attitada of alert readiness to
leap away." -

. .. ' r : :, :.. :
- Men looting small and power- -

less,', by Comparison carried

THE rW CHASE: Krrry OtCKV BIRD !
AfT BARK.
UKEA- 8 --V

vsrrjocryi
her progress through the club ear to
the corridor. - Passengers .who had
settled, themselves and their bag
gage earner already ruled the arm

- , wt vi wchairs and divans of.tha ear TKoiv
eyes followed: Jaxie,. Involuntarily, I himself. Now dis heah birdv nom
as she walked , between them.' She. around ft, - swarmed over it and bah one, he am gonna be left party

ii - .i - -i r m ir!lD 9 n .: fast W".t-- t1 .n.-..W-- --

SiancKEY MOUSE It s a Jonah! By WAI T DISNEY

THE SHIP'S LOS1N' MONEf AiT TH'. butthis aibajTHIS SHIP CKTCHEJS. Jjl K . P . r r i . . . . ,m VsfELL.- -
FroHlNT TKMPt THE. CAPTMN"S PAMBUNCTOU VvHAUE. THXT UCK SHIP, SO -

GOOD GOSH'NQ SHIP'S rXtiELM KRLft TOi NN Bl PUTXE. MONENrv NVOKT CATCHEE , VME.n vCrVTCH PrVi OFF C&W GOTTKV' f fPW S I UfW-- 1

VSaij, Q-iJ- OO POOR TO VtHJWJ

t EN(tBODi . CATCM IT& n.u.T .orvi'?
HOTS- t-n 3l

3

peered into Its vital; probed and ad-
justed and ahouted to each, other.
Bells clanged,: whistles screeched,

, locomotives , panted and . sighed;
voices shrilled and echoed and --

verberated through the vast expanse
of the terminal ahedsv Far down tht
platform near tht gates the osten-
tatious round red sign on the obser-
vation platform of the Big: Chief
guided anxious passengers to their
sections and a double relief, j For
they, entered and found the Little
compartments which would serve
them for living; quarters for the next
three days and they had f not
missed their train. People swarmed
through tha gates and around the
watting monster Bke pygmies exam-
ining a Cyclopsvi Singly in twos
and threesin groups. . Laughing,
talking, shooting; waiting leisurely
or moving in haste. , Kisses and

" braces tears. . Greetings and fare--'
wells. -r a ( -- '.A'.AAr' A i :

On the observation platform a
- girl stood beside the railing- - with ber
hand raised in a gesture of farewell,
trailing into a ctmeia lens focused
upon her. Its operator nodded and
grinned broadly at the rirl, raised
his left hand which held a photo--'
flash reflector, grasped the camera
bulb In, his right band. A white
lurid light flared for a fraction of
an instant in which the glaring il-

lumination of the concourse was
dimmed to a garish yellow. The in-

finitesimal click of the camera shut-
ter waa lost in the pandemonium of
sounds surrounding it, but the ac-

tion had recorded the first Incident

Ln
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A with ber hand raisedgirl stood on the ,observation ; platform
; ' v:-" farewell.--

of importance in Ja-xi-e Cameron's
exciting adventure in the interest
of the Star-Tribun- el . C - 1 "

. The girl laughed gayly and leaned
ever the brass railing, to call to the much to hisself, what ah mean. Ahm

not "gonna be pesteria' him wid de
clothes (brush and ,sich-lak-." . He
grinned appreciation' of his own
soliloquy as he tugged and shoved

NPr
TOOTS AND CASPER Casper's Cause for Rejoicing By JIMMY BIJJRPHY

utt lastidunnagt bag under the seat"
and recalled the little old man with
the white goatee, Clad in khaki
breeches and high! boots,; whose
queer luggage he had just accepted
with mental disapproval. - The little
man's voice arrested his meditation.

SAY, WITH THOSE BLACK NOW 2 KNOW WHY f --AY.NOW I'MWWA OH CASPEF? i LOOK VM. MOW THEY'VE USED fSlll THEY WOULDN'TSMEARS ALL-OVE- R HIM ' SURE 61-A-
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was a magnet for eyes, in her smart
tweed suit with a soft beaver collar
that embraced her shoulders gently
and formed a hollow for the smart

ce hat that framed her
lovely face as if proud to display its
charming features. " s '

In the corridor of the next car she
stepped aside to permit another girl
to pass a girl who was very blonde,
very pretty and very nonchalant
Her wide blue eyes appraised Jaxie
for a moment with an air of con-
descending hauteur, then she swag-
gered on into the club car.

"Not bad . looking Jaxie re-
flected, accustomed to cataloguing
people at a glance or a brief meet-
ing and converting them into grist
for the mill of her daily column.
"But her clothes are imitations of
expensive models, and she isn't as
genuine as she thinks sht looks.
Sht overdoes her bored-by-trav- el

air. and betrays the fact that-sh- e
never was on a train before in her
life- .-

AA--f- A A
Jaxle's ; progress was again re-

tarded by the porter at tht entrance
to her car. Staggering in and drop-
ping several bulky pieces of bag-
gage in the aisle, he began to stow
them away into the first section with
vicious and : glowering ' thrusts.
Dniuiage bags, they were, and two
battered khaki cases that looked as
it they bad .one terrice In t couple
of wars. A rattling' of !mp!eents
suggested miner's tools. v He' sorely
could not be a wandering laborer on
aa extra-fa- rt train. The porter gave
the last parcel a final belligerent
kick trader tht seat with hi foot
and stood aside .to allow . Jaxie to
pass. Her sxnils was sympathetic
and ht grinned response,

photographer. He grasped the ca-
mera, folded the tripod, tacked it
under his arm and hurried over to
peer op eagerly info her face.
,. I hope you got a good shot for the
morning edition, Tommy." ,She
smiled down at him. "Ton know, I
just cant believe yet that I'm going
"way out to the coast for the column,
can ffmV--- ;a '"'r;'--f:- J j(- -

"Nothing else Is so real to me
right now, Jaxie." Bis face sobered
instantly. "Gee! but I hate to have
you go I A r ' j T

Why, Tom ! Her soft brown eyes
reproved him, gently.. - f . -

"Well, of course, yon know what
1 mean. Sure, I want you to go and
have a swell trip and all thatbut,
Jaxie, be sure you come back to the
Star-Tribu- ne office the same as you
left my ,- best girl l. His voice
pleaded fr.j , '. '.:.C - ;A "

;

"Why, of course, yon old half port-
ion- What , do you think," t she

. laughed, "that 111 elope with some
handsome cowboy in chaps and

Morev likely, he interrupted
morosely, "that tome of those movie
scouts will snap yon op as the great-
est find of the flickers. : A i t'

"Idiot 1" she rebuked him fondly
and patted the band, that rested oa
the ran, "Run along bow and get the
rest d youi itoti.tor. ttui roto,:io
youll still be in the cCcs when I do
return. 'Bye. Tommy, and be good I"

Bye, JTajde darlin. and ditto."
OtserTerst-rne- d to eacrther

with comments." '
. Ac h. -

Who is she a movie atari, j! -
"She might beor an entry for

tht beauty contest on the coast, and
winner cf tht title, tvenV. y j :

Shrugs, nods. Curioa stares, ad-
miring glance. : The photographer
waved bis hat and harried away
through tht rites. Jazit turned
erennd to face a battery of eyes.
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?uet it all In, boy 7 Good! Now,'
Fm Just hoping that no one shares
this section for a couple of days." :--

-,

"Well.sulLjtaey suttingly wouldn't
ba much room "foh 'em if dey did,
ahll say," Mose observed with a de-
precative shrug, then almost col-
lapsed Jtlto the seat when his pas-
senger proffered a dollar bill for his
services, and to suggest assurance
of his privacy, v t A f.

s. Bowing and grinning his thanks,
Mose backed into the passage and
escaped. "Lawd-help-us- ," he gasped
to himself, "mistake numbah

numbah
ont on dis heah tHp. ' Mose, you
dumb ox, yoi. Not even them swells
in drawin room B done gib yon dat '

much tip tonight!1! But his ebul-lie- nt

thoughts shifted cannily tht
next moment, as he reflected, "Well,
mebbe after all. ah'a rigbt in de fastplace. Guess mebbe dat ol bird fig- -
gtn dis heah fnskia paji me fob
do whole trip : .

He had no ! farther opportunity
for eonjectnre, however, for just at t-

that moment then was a sudden
burst of shouts and laughter above
the din outside, and minute pelting
sounds, as of sleet and hail on the
car windows and platform. A girl,
laughing excitedly, dashed into tht '
corridor, holding her arms over her
head in a protective gesture. -

'
; (Tot bt dntinued) .
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This lady,- - now. t Sht must be
some frod?, she must,' his thoughts
ran swuuy as ce worked. Com in
to tht train early and bavin' her
picture taken on the platform. Tea, 9-1- 9a iaFasraSiaaaa, ba. . .1 ' - - - ' - - I -.- - - I I
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